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Ventilating Stables.
Many stables require no ventilation, as

the cracks about the doors and window:,
and the opeuiugs in the side walls, always
admit an abundant supply of fresh air.
Bat when the wainscoating, doors and
windows are as tight as in a well finished
dwelling house, some provision must be
made for the escape of foul air and the
inflow of pure air. So long as the foul air
does not escape from an apartment, pure
air cannot enter. In some stables flats
about a foot square extend from the ceil-
ing to the roof. But foul air will not
escape through such flues unless pure and
colder air can find an entrance near the
floor of the stable. Pure air will enter
such holes so gradually that no draft will
be produced. Then as the colder air
enters, the foul air will escapethrough the
flues. In order to vcutilaie any apart.
meat by opening windows, the upper sash
should be lowered, and the lower sash
should be raised. By this arrangement
the cool air will flow into the room beneath
the sash. Let it be borne in mind that
one cannot fill his sleeping apartment or
stable with pure air so long as the space is
occupied by foul air. Horses like to thrust
their noses out of the stable, through a
small window, so as to breathe the pure
air. Horses will endure very cold weather
without injury, provided the apartment is
kept dry and full of pure air. It is vastly
more injurious to a horse to breathe ova.
and over again the foul and warm air of a
close stable, than to inhale very cold air
when the mercury indicates zero. Foul
air will always rise into tlw, story above
the stable, provided there are openings or
flues through which it if,ay escape into the
atmosphere. A greo'c many owners offine
and beautiful bors,,3 damage the health of
their animals ft.r want of proper ventila-
tion. When the coat and skin of a horse
are dry, t-;*.ere is no danger that the ani-
mal will take cold by inhaling very cold
air. But when he is warm and sweaty,
the groom cannot be too careful of horses
toil the hair and skin is quite dry.-8.
E. T.
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Garden Herbs.

Every well kept garden should have a
due proportion of garden herbs, but with
the exception of some co arse fellows which
know how to take care of themselves, suelt
as catnip and chatuomile, there are seldom
any to be found. Those ppular and use-
ful, sage, thyme and parsley, are seldom
grown cxccpt by those who make special.
ties of them for the market.

Of parsley we have frequently given
hints. In substance we stated that it
must be sown very early and on cqol, rich
ground; and that if the seeds did not ap-
pear for a month, still one should have
patience, for it is one of those deliberate
sort of fellows which often take a long
time to decide what they intend to do
about it.

In regard to sage, many have it a year
or so, when it disappears. To have it
continu.)usly, it is best to treat it every
second year as ,ve would box-edgings, that
is, it should be taken up, split apart, and
set in the ground much deeper than it was
the year before. Roots then come out

from the vigorous young wood, and the
plants seem better adapted to stand ex-
tremes of heat and cold than when the
blanches are exposed on long stalks. Sage
is not so liable to get killed out in the
winter when it is cut back hard in the fall
as when it is left untouched. Many cut

back some of it for drying. Indeed, dried
sage is the form in which it is chiefly used.
When this is done regularly the plants do
not need replanting often.

Thyme usually manages to live through
in this part of the world, though nothing
be done to it; but it is also better for back
close every fall, and occasional planting.

How Butter May be Spoiled.

Good butter may be spoiled in the
churning. Over churning ruins the text-

ure and changes the proper waxiness to a
disagreeable, sticky greasiness. This is
the more easily done in the churn with re-

volving dashes, which will press the butter
against the side of the churn and squeeze
and rub it until it is spoiled. Too long
churning spoils the quality by the oxida-
tion of the butter and the premature for-
mation of strong-flavored acids in it, the
full preserving presence of which we call
racidity. It may be spoiled by churning
at too high a temperature, by which it is
made soft and oily, and of a greasy texture

and flavor. .No subsequent treatment can
remedy this error. It may be spoiled be-
fore the cream reaches the churn by keep•
ing this too long, or what is practically
the same, by keeping it in too warm a

place; 50° is about the right temperature
if cream is kept a week ; if it is kept at
G2', three days are long enough. White
specks are produced in butter by over-
churning, or by having the cream too sour.
Either of these faults produces curd in the
milk and the small flakes of this can not
be washed out of the butter. Milk from
a cow in ill health and that is acid when
drawn, will produce specky butter. So
will the use of salt containing particles of
lime, which unite with the butter and form
insoluble lime soap. White specks are
covered up to a large extent by using good
coloring, which ;s made of oil as the solv-
ent. But this use of coloring, being to
disguise a fault and to add an undeserved
virtue, is worthy of the denunciation of
even the Farmers' Club.—Rural Kew
Yorker.

A TABLE OUNA➢MENT.—Sew coarse
flannel around a goblet with the stem
broken off, put this 'shapely dome upon a
saucer of water, wet the flannel and sprinkle
over as much flax seed as will adhere to it.
The flannel will absorb Or water from the
saucer, which should often: be replenished.
In about two weeks the flannel will be
concealed ;n a beautiful verdure, which
will vie with any table ornament.

COLD CAKE.—One cupful of butter';
two cupsful of sugar ; three cupsful of flour;
me-half cupful of milk ; the yob's of five
eggs; one teaspoonful of cream-tartar; one-
half teaspoonful of soda. Flavor to taste.

New Advertisements

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOIL TOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you waa sale bills,
I. you want bill heads,
If ou want letter heads,
If want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If yen want en . elopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourarders at the above named office.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
V A number ofchildren are in the Alms House
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirloysburg. joct4,'7S-tr

e«- .A dvertisement

THE COTTAGE

BRICK YARD !

I rest ,e ,tr...,y inform the public that I have just
Opell&I B.

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
GROVE,

where I will keep constantly on hand a full assort-
went of

BUILDING AND PAVING BRICK,
of the beet quality, which I will sell at the lowest
caFh pride. JESSE SUMMERS.

May?-Iyr.
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PHILADELPHIA.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

In order is properly- display the 1111,3112.1.0

stock of goods we will have the pkasure to
exhibit the coining Autumn, we have secured
an additional store adjoining thethree occupied
by us, tusking four large buildings, which will
be thrown into one Great Dry Goods Mart.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
licfore making the needed alterations in thi4

enlargement, we will sell a large portion of
our present stock by making such reduction:4
in prices from time to time as will make it the
interest of every buyer to personally see the
inducements we are offering, or write us for
what you may want,—Our Mail Department
promptly and carefully attending to all com-
munications addressed to us.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Many Special Bargains will he shown inevery

department, in addition to the full regular
stock always shown by our home. We have
Black and ColoredSilks, Satins in Blacks and
Colors, Velvets, Brocades, and many elegant
materials now so muck used in combining and
Irimming.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Dress Coods are the Plain and Figured

Materials made by the French and English,

also all the desirable American fabrics, the
prices of which run from Gc. to $1.25, most

of which have been marked away down. In
Silks, too, we Itts-ve some rare bargains.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
47)- In Linens, Cottons, and General House-

FurnishingDry Goods, including Table Linens,
Towels, She:tings, Quilts, Skirtings, etc., the
assortment in very full and complete.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Cloves, llosiery, and Small Waresreceive their

full share of attention, the stock being one of
the most active in our stores. Ready-Made
Underwear is a specialty, and is growing con-
stantly. The second floors are devoted to the
sale of Snits,Wrappers, Dusters, Jackets, Wraps,
eta., for ladies. Also Girls' and Infants' Clothing,
Roy& Clothing, etc. .

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

COOPER &C CANARD,
'COr. NINTH and MARKET Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 19, 1880-Iyr. n.r.m
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EW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Iments September, 1878.

Ending the VICTOR has long been the
Acing Machine in the market—a fact
host of volunteer witnesses—we now

dently claim for it greater simplicity,
iderful reduction of friction and a rare
dilation ofdesirablequalities. Itsshut-
,

a beautiful specimen of niechanism,
takes rank with the highest achievements
'.ventive genius. Note.—We do not lease
ensign Machines, therefore, have no old
to patch up and re-varnish for our

customers.

Sell New Machines Every Time,
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buy

until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, —--

Weatcrn Branch Office. 235 STATE ST., CLUOAGO, ILL. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.
S. S. SMITH & SON , Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa.

March 12, 1880-6moe.
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VECETAELn`
-

- . LERr=c-
A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE,
Is ri rare cure for all the diseases for which it is recommended.

and is alwsys I'EItFECTLY SAFE in the litmus
of even the most inexperienced persons.

It is n sure and quick remedy for COUGIP3, 5:117'.7.7:
itl't ) THROAT, ( DILLS, and similar troubles; of inemut

: 't relief in the most malignant forms of DIPIITIIERIA. ar,l

! 1''.-,t ' is the be-t kno'v a --inely f.r rheumatism and NeuraNia.
'g., ! Tho Oldest, nest, anti Most Widely Known

1 Family Medicine in the World.
It has been used with such woiiijerftel success in CI

parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, Minium:A,
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it is
considered an unfailing cure for theAi diseases.

Has stood the to=t of Forty Years' Cerstant
Use In all Countries and Climates.

lit. is itEcommElci,k_a) by Physicians, Missionaries,

Ministers, Ilianagees of Flaniations, li'ork-.hops. anti
Factories, NI:1,11. 4 in liospitais—in bloc. by Everybody,
Everywhere, Avila 1,,,s c•.-,•r given it a trial.

IT 13 WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
Itshould always be used for Pain in the Back and Stile,

and brings speedy aol perintmient relief in all eases of Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, Severe Barns, Scalds, etc.

Zito family can safely be without it. It will annually

rave litany times its cost in doctor,' bills, end its price brings it

within the reach of all. It i, N.11.1 lit 25c., 50c., and SI per
bottle, and can be obtained fr.,:a till driq;:;i:,t3,

DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. !.
Prcitarictr,r3.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT I vOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
the Journal Mee at PhiladelphiaprineA. THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
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Christ Looked Upon ThPm

",•ry in Oirist's mini-try we ba• c
licautfiii example cif the %iinliing tetaler-

uf hip gaze. Amlrew, having him-
self, under the Baptist's guidance, beheld
the Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world, has brought to Jesus his
own brother Simon. That was an eventu
al mei.ting. For the first time that ardent
impetuous, but devoted follower of Christ,
stands face to face with his Lord and fu-
ture Master. How remarkable is St.
John's account of the interview. When
Jesus beheld him, lie said, Thou art the
son of Jona ; thou shalt be called Cephas,
which is by interpretation, a stone," (Jno.
i. 42). That must have been such a look
as Peter could never have forgotten. It
acted, doubtless, as a life long—nay, an
eternal spell over his strong but sensitive
nature. In that one glance Jesus read at
one,- in the fi,herman's frank, self reliant,
generous features of all his weakness, and
yet all his noble capabilities. Peter felt
that was thoroughly understood, and
yielded himself without doubt or delay to
his all conquering love and gentle sway.

Very similar, though shaded by sadness,
must have be"n the look directed by the
"Good Master" to the young ruler. Filled
with lively concern about his Kill's wel
Eire, he had come running in eager haste
and in broad daylight to Jesus, and put to
him the question of questions : '-What
hall I do that I may inherit eternal life ?"

With kind severity the wise Physician has
probed his heart with the sharp lancet of
the law, and only elicited the candid but
self deceiving answer, "All these have I
observed from my youth." Before apply-
ing to him the final test, we read that
"Jesus, beholding him, loved him " There
was so much in theyoung man's character
that was amiable, pure, and of good report,
that the Saviour, with all his sympathy
for the true and right, could not but re-
gard him with the tenderest interest. He
saw him, indeed, as au immortal being
ruined by the fall ; but, after all, a beau
tiful ruin. And, yearning to raise him to
a higher and truer life, he said unto him,
• One thing thou lackest ; go thy way, seil
whatslever thou bast, and give to the poor,
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven ;

and come, take up the cross, and follow
me." We know the mournful sequel; and
as he went away sorrowful, we can well
imagine the eyes of Jesus following biut
with deeper sadness, as he looked round
about, and said unto his disciples, "flow
hardly shall they that have riche a Ater

lett , the king:now of God !"

One more example of tic same kibd let
us recall before we pass on. It, is given
by St. Mark, in another of those lite-like
touches which add so touch to the corn-
p'eteness of his picture of the cure of the
afflicted w,min. With tottering steps,
and shrinking from public she has
mingled in the crowd that lowed the
Saviour At length, after one last painful
effort, she has crept up close bi•hind him,
and touched his girment. Jesus felt at

once the power of that touch of faith, and
looked round about to 'see her that had
done this thing." How penetrating, yet
reassuring, was that glance. It went right
home to her disconsolate heart, led her
with fear and trembling to tell him all the
truth, and was followed by his benediction.
—N W. Christian Alvocate,

THINGS never dreamed of before find
expression as the last breath ebbs away,
in a language so simple and beautiful that
it almost seems to flavor of the incense of
Heaven that hovers over the fast chilling
form, waiting to bear the soul upward.

Sunday night a little wail—an orphan
—died in a hovel ou the flats. She had
always led an uncouth life, in harmony
with her surroundings. ller father and
mother died years ago—the mother barely
lived to hear the little one lisp her name

—and yet, justbefore she died the other
night, the child turned her big dark eyes
up to a star that you could see twinkling,
through the cracks in the roof, and ex
claimed, as she stretched out her little
hands:

'Oh ! there's thawma come to get we!"
The sad, tired expression that rested on

her face changed into one of joy and ex-
pectation as she gazed upward, and turn-

ing to one of the watchers by her side, she
said :

"Won't you please open the door and
let her inr

"Oh, I'm so glad you come, mamma;
for maybe I couldn't have found you all
alone, for heaven is so big."

Her lips trembled and moved after she
had ceased speaking, as if she was whis-
pering very low to some one, but no words
escaped her until, as her flee grew paler,
she clasped her hands tighter and sobbed :

"Is that it over there, mamma ? And
is that God?"

"A Drop of Joy in Every Word."

FLEMINGTON, Hunterdon X. J.
DEI, R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo N. V.:

Three months ago I was broken out with
large ulcers and sores on my body, limbs
and face. I procured your Golden Mcdi
cal Discovery and Purgative Pellets, and
have taken six bottles, and to day I am in
good health, all those ugly ulcers having
healed and left n►y skin in a natural,
healthy condition. I thought at one time
I could not be cured. Although I can
but poorly express my gratitude to you,
yet there is a drop of joy in every word I
write. Yours truly,

JAMES 0. BELLIS

Then the tiny hands relaxed their hold
upon the imaginary form they embraced,
her eyes opened slowly and the little one
was dead. Who can tell if it was a fancied
spirit that came to meet her ? P.rhaps it
was; it might have been a phantasy that
came with the death-cloud; and then,
again, perhaps the eyes of her inner soul
were opened that she might catch a
glimpse of what lies beyond us—Over
There—in the Land of the Leal.

ONE hundred and forty-eight million
copies of the Bible, translated into 226
different languages and dialects, constitutes
one of the achievements of foreign mis-
sions within the last hundred years.

FAITH makes the discords ofthe present
the harmonies of the future.

New Advertisements.
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REGULATOrt
Testimonials are received every day by the proprietors

of SIMMONS' LIVERREGULATOR, from persons ut ed-
ucation and prominence from all parts of the country at-
testing to the wonderful curative properties of this great
medicine. No other preparation but the Regulator has
ever tern discovered that would effectually cure tlyspeps'a
and all kindred exits, and restore the patient to a per-
Welly healthy audition of body and wind. The rapidly
Increasing demand for this medicine ant our large sales
in consequence, is indeed sufficientevidence in itself of
its greatpopularity.

Perfectly- IT IIAS HarmlessNo EquAL
It can be used auy time without fear by the most deli-

cate persons. No matter what the ailing, and may be
given tochildren with perfect safety, its no bad result,
follow its use, doing no possibleinjury. As it mild Toni.•,
gentle Lucative and harmless Invtgorant it is infinitely
superior tv, any known remedy for

11LU..titlot': Fi:vEi -. Bow t '1.3111.11NT ,,

J.%U.-tag' 1,, I,II.t,SNESS,
MENTAL I Fie!: ALAI, 1•11,,

CONSTIPATION, N ‘.l BILIOU,NESS,

DYSPEPSIA, &C.
M. Id tho folb.wing nanws ofrem.. wall 3.1 y

km~wti ho i,itity to 11.. valivibl.,proper(lefivt 61,131Wit t.
LIVER 11.Ef:ULATO ItOil M OICIN _ .

Hon. Alex. It. Stephens; John W. Berk with, Bishop of
(;corgia; Gen. John 11. Gordon, U. S. Senator; Iton. John
Gill Shorter; Kt. Bev. Pierce; J. Edgar 'Muni.-
snn ; Hon. B. Hill; Hon. C. Itreet inridge; Prof.
David Wills, I) ; Hiram Warner, Chief Justice of ;
Lewis Wunder, Assist. P. M. Phila., and many ~liters
from whom we have letter, commenting upon this medi-
cine as a most ialuable Ito.ehold remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE,
Its low price places it within the reach of all be they

rich or poor. Ifyou are suffering and cannot find relief,
procure atonce from your Druggista bottle of Regulator.
Give ita fair trial and it will not only afford relief, but
permanently cure you. It is wits a single exception.
The Cheape•t, Parrot nod fte,t Family Medicine

the Wor/d.
au•l f;ennizae,

liuiinfacturcd only ley

3. H. Haiti 4c, C3.,
PHILADELPHIA

Prim, by :Lll Drupzios.
Mayl4.

JESSE R. AKERS,

.ITA NUFA CTURER,

WHOLEsALE AND RETAIL 'DEALER IN

S G S,

TOI3A_C C 0,

SNUFFS
:IND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

I. Vallfi (S'• Connecticut Seed

,4el,4'(ll'S a SpeciWl/J.

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pt
Nov.B-1y•

Medical

$lOOO REWARD.
Catarrh is the most -universal and distressing

disease of the present day and the scores of won-
derful remedies offere.t for the cure of this dis-
gusting disease, which are worse than worthless,
has discouraged the millions, who suffer and have
tried in vain for relief and cure until theircourage
has gone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—
Here we are, with Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Spe-
cifics Nos. 1 and 2, and how shall we proceed to
convince these deluded sufferers that we have the
best and cheapest remedies known? Ist—We will
furnish them to responsible parties on condition—-
"NO CURE, NO PAY." 2d—Will pay $lOO for
a case they will not cure. 31—Will pay $lOO fur
their equal as a cure. 4th—Will pay $5OO ifany-
thing poisonous or deleterious is found in their
composition. sth—Will pay $l,OOO if in any par-
ticular Dr. Josiah Briggs' Catarrh Specifics are
found different from representation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radically cure Acute,
Chronic, Ulcerative and Dry Catarrh, Cold
in the Head. and all affections of the cavi-
tives of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. Greatest success of the ate. Sold by John
Read do Sons, Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR.
JOSIAH BRIGGS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

Pii,E REMEDY.
PILES.—What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Bleeding, External and Itching Piles.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial reliel
has discouraged the millions who suffer, and they
have borne their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hope fur or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the many reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
the picture of agony resting on the faces of those
who have tried the various remedies, but in vain,
yet eagerly sought fur and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long sizeegiven place to despondency,
let them coeer up and allow a ensile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be perfumed with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE lIEMEDIEs are the
r cult of uneeeasing study and experimenting, the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable for the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Read & Sons,
Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR. JOSIAII BRIG GS,
Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Get Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam.

BUNION BALSAM.
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much suffering among all nations by whom
shoes are worn. There is more than $lOO,OOO
worth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
the United States (in the rest of the world more
than $1,000,000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to make room for painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, eore instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid iu New York to chiropo-
dists, about $25,000 annually, in the New Eng-
land States about $25,000 annually; in the West-
ern and Southern about $50,000, besides this there
is $600,000 spent annually for caustics and other
worthless compounds for the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tender feet, etc. To avoid these
great losses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure,
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunions, hard, soft and festered
corns, vascular excesences, callosities, large and
small ; sore instep, blistered heel, tender feet, in-
growing nails, eta., without causing or leaving
any pain or soreness. Warranted safe and sure.
Sold by John Read Ac Sons. Huntingdon, Pa: Ad-
dress DR. JOSIAII BRIU OS, Newark, N. J.

For sale by all druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best,

NEURALGIA.
The pains increases from time to time, until

your nerves seems to snap and crack, jerk and
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string of another, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, use DR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has departed, and
once again you may be happy.

For sale by John Read St Sons, 410 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mayl4-Iy.

FREEsellingOU 17rt tic olea sges netst ot of 3evdozenofrassotn-
answering this advertisment, and enclosing four
3 cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or
any business house in this place.

AMERICAN MANUF'G. CO.,
june2s-3m. Franklin City, Mass.

Smiths' :‘ritiie Store—Pianos, Organi and Sewing Machines

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

New Advertisements

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
1)!I. EO. FERARD, better known as the '•Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left wish the undersigned
an ag,2ney for the sAle of his

InT.7altiable Remedies
In the cure ofall diseases so succegQfully treated
14y hint when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all dtseoses of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remolies 6,r di,eases of

Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will he procured for
persons ordering thew, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons elided with disease would do well to
avail thcqnselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will he forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address li. McDIVITT,
julys-tf." litintingdon,Pa.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

DI.,COVEnER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
77GETABLE COMPOLTITD.

The Poitive enre

roi all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties thatare harmless to the moat del•
icate invalid. Uponone trial the merits of this Com •

poundwill be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when Its useis continued, inninety-nine cases in ahull_
Bred, a permanent cureis effected,asthousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-dayre-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians In
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
fenstruation,all OvarianTroubles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Floodings,all Displacements and the con-
sequentspinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Changeof Life. It willdissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusinan early stage of development. The
tendency tocancerous humorsthere is checked very
speedily by its use.

In fart it has vroved to be the grcat-

,st and best remedy that has ever been disco , r-
ed. Itpermeates every portion of the system, and gives
new lifeand vigor. Itremoves faintness.flatuleney, le-
stroys ati craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weightand backache, is always permanently cured Ly
its use. Itwillat all times, and underall circumstan-
ces, act in harmony withthe law that governs the
female system.

ForKidney Complaints of either sex this compound
I....Massed.

'Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at233and 2:5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price $l.OO. Six bottles for 35.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. Mrs. PD;KHAIL
freely answersall letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Mention thispaper.

No family should be without LYDIA F.. PINICITAM,

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
and Torpidity of theLiver. 25 cents per box.

Junell,lBSo.ly.

I ARISE
TO SAY

Thlt a new stock of fine
Goods has just been re-

ceived at the

jOllllllBlom
Vaich are marked

down to

PEock-bottomFricEs.
ALI. THE -LATEST STYLES OF

P'A.P=rll.l-Z=S,
METHODIST HYMNALS,

Photo. and Autograph Albums,
!CRAP BOCKS, BLANK MKS, P:N3 & PENCLS,

IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

And a thottiand and one other articles.

SCHOOL, ST&TIONERT
la large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at

any other house ill the counts.

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cents up;
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;

SLATES from 5 cents up;
NASII'S PENCIL PAD t:otn 5 cents up;

ARNOLD'S and other IV BITING FLU-
IDS and INKS as low as 3c. perbottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A LARGE STOCK or

FINE SEG.A_RS.
A Sett of Checkermen and Checkerboard for 8 cts,

IF YOU WANT BABGAIN6, CALL AT TILE

JOURNAL STORE
aprl6-tf.

06,000 ACENTS.WANTED TO SELL 10 NEW PA-
TENTS, EVERYWHERE..One A gent made $52.50 in two days ;

another, t32 in one day. TRY IT. WilL
give Sole Agency of Town or County.

41) Send Gets. for200 pages.
EPHRAIM BROWN S Lowell, Maul.

Sept. 5, 187P-cow4yr.

Miscellaneous

„, A NEW DEPARTURE!

BEST PLOW IN THE WORLD:

_

THE SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
of Syracuse, N.Y.

Are now putting on the market a Plow that
Is as much superior to any Plow heretofore
made as the Plowsof the past few years have
been superior to those made half a century
ago.

It combines all the excellencies of anyPlow
Inuse.
It obviates all the objections made to any

other Plow.
Inaddition itembraces several newfeaturrs

of the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tained exclusive Patents.

ItsBeam, Clevis, Jointer Standardand Wheel
Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board
willbe a composition of Steeland Ironchillod
under a process for which we have also
obtained an exclusive Patent. it will be
called

THE SYRACUSE
CHILLED STEEL PLOW

Its weightwill be eighteen pounds lessthan
our present styles.

A first-class Steel Plow, made In the or-
dinary,way, full rigged, retails for twenty-two
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail from Lix-
teen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our new Plow will be but
Seventeen Dollars, and it will be the
cheapest Agricultural Implement ever sold.

Its mold board will outwear three of thP
very best kinds of the ordinary steel mold
boards.
it will scour In sons where all steel plows

rind all other plows have hitherto proved a
failure.

With this Plow will be introduced a corru-
gated Plow Pointand Jointer Point, on which
we have also obtained a Patent, and which is
also a great improvement, both as regards
strength and wear.

The Jointer can be shifted so as to take
snore or less land, and also more or less pitch,
and it can always be kept ona line with the
Plow.

The wheel will run undo' the beam or one
side of it as desired, and always kept in line.

The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall
Plowing, and also for two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to acconuno-
date a man or boy, on the samePlow.

It is a perfect Plow.
Wooden beams are going out of use because

they shrink, swell and warp, and never run
two seasonsalike.

Iron beams are too heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and

bend, which is much worse than to break.
A Steel beam is the necessity of the day. It

is three times as strong and very much lighter
than anyother style.

When we say a Mold board Is chifled, the
farmers know it is so.

We do not palm offon them a composition
of various metals and call itchilled natal.

We want agents for this new Plow in every
town inthis State.

We can give but a very small discount to
them, but we will pay the Railroad Freight.

We propose toplace this Plow in thehands
of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture
as possible.

It will be the brat Agricultural Implement
ever sold.
It shall also be thecheapest.
Persons therefore who are not willing toact

asagents on the principle that " a nimble six-
pence isbetter than a slow shilling,"need nut
apply for an agency.

co Plows oncommission. All sales absoint,.
Cg'This is the only Steel Chilled Plow in

the World.
Steel costs several times more than Iron.
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving small

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars.
Compare this price withthat of any Iron Plow
ever made.
It is cheaper than any other Plow now

made would be at five dollars anda halL
Where there are no agents we will, on re-

ceipt of Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany
Railroad station in the State and pay the
freight. Address,

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse. N.Y.

A. H. CRL-11, Maeclesburg, llunCnplon
county,

JunelB-3m.

A vegetable preparation mid the only sure
remedy in the world for Bright's Disease,
Diabetes, and ALL Kidney, Liver, and
Urinary Diseases.

gEsT-Testimonials of thehighestorder inproof
of these statements.

trarFor thecure of Diabetes, call for War.
ner's Safe Diabetes Cure. _ _
—iPAY'For thecure of Bright's and theother
diseases, call for Warner's Siatie Kidney
and Liver Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebest Blood Purifier. and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, and
Is thus s benefit in all diseases.
Itcures Scrofulous and other!Min Fenn-

lions and Diseases. including CALICCIIb, Ul-
cers, and other Sores.

Dyspepsia. Weakness ofthe Stomach.
Constipation. Dizziness, General Debil-
ity,etc.._arecured by the S:'feBitter, It is
unequaled as anappetizer and regular tunic,

Bottles of two sizes ;prices, 50e. and 61.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Rest and Sleep tothesuffer' ng,
cures Headaehe and Neuralgia, prevents
EpilepticFita, and relieves Nervous Pro.
tnttion broughton by excessive drink, over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it, is tostop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, it never injures the system,
~ •liithertaken in small or large doses.
Bottles of two sizes; prices, ISOc.and $l.OO.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a

Dyspepsia, Ell-
tiliotts

Pews
should
,verthe
opttate

regularly.
require smelt

thornuiek
box.
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;11)11 Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Priests aid Apothecaries,

616 PE.NX STREET,
I-113-INTT'IINTGI-3DOZT, PA..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & TINY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS.

A ND

SIIOULDEW BRACES,

Paints,Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c.. &c.

i II -

WINES AND LIQUORS,
S'iell Z.S

Whiskies, Erns, Mars, Giu,
Alcs d Portcrs, .

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article wirrranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Dads Vertical FM Sahli Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Alm) the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH TOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE £ CO.,
No. 1305 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH Sz SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

30.000 AL L A' INtDEsS OFOFRKANSASEII I
have for sale large and small tracts of land in
Southern Kansas. Can sell you a farm of any
number of acres from -10 to 10,000, or will ex-
change for Pennsylvania oroperty. TITLES
PERFECT, of which satisfactory evidence will
be given before any money is asked.

Address, MILTON S. LYTLE,
Attorney-at-law,

Huntingdon, Pa.magi -3m

THUNDER
Lightning. Wind and Rain, you will never hove

such a chance again. We have thebest large pis

improved RUBillilt ROLL Clothes Wringer in the

world, selling at less than half price. (leo.' ref-
erence guaranteed. Everybody "red hot" to get
one ! No competition ! The best chance of your
lifetime to Al 1k ON EY. Samples, $2.50. Cir-
culars and full particulars free. Agents willing

41,, to be convinced. Address.
PARAGON WRINGER CO.,

R. Y. apr.lll.3m.
ph Ira

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the Jotresea.

7 ta, NI t


